
February 7,197h 
Dear Dr. Lattimer, 

Many thanks for your proript response to my request for your published articles on the Lincoln and Kennedy assassinations, Thanks, too, for the invitation be your guest in Lenox Hill Hospital when you address the Society for Medical Jurisoru- dence on Monday nicht. I hope I will have read at least what you have had published on the assassination of President Yen. nedy by the tine you speak, Perhaps your articles will sug- gest questions. which you can answer from “the platform or in personal conversation afterward, T expect that when I finish reading your pieces on the Lincoln assassination arterward I will have other questions, 
: 

Would it be relevant te your subject to discuss in your talk the problem of the ty _Yennedy death certificates? “Tn testi-~ . mony given under oath to Warren Commission assistant ecunsel Arlen Specter in Parkland Hospital in Dalles on March 21,196h, Dr. Kemp Clark, head of the resusscitative team which tried desperately but vaini« to revive the president, said, "Death was fixed at l p.m." “Then Ke Was asked,'™~ho was it tho acto ually fixed the time of-death?® Totahich he replied,"I did," Afterward Specter asked,"And did vou have any part-in the fill. ing cut of the death certif ave?’ Dr, Clark said,tvas.2 Spec- x 
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th resvect to that? Clark: "I filled out the death Certificate at the request of Dr. George Burkley, the Presidentts physician at the White House, sisned the death Certificate as a registered physician in the State of Texas, and fave this to him to accompany the body to Wash. ound on page 20 of Voume VI of the Hearings Before the President's Commission on the. Assassi-~ Nation of President Kennedy. : 

Shortly before receiving the material you sent me and fron another source IT came into possession of a Xeroxed copy of a "Cerificate of Death of "President John Fitzgerald rennedyt which, I understand is available for inspection in the Nation- al-Archives, This death certificate was signed on November 23,1963, one day after or, Clark wrote out the origihal death certificate, by "George Gregory Burkley" who is identified in typewriting as "RADM™ and "Physician to the President." Have you sten Dr. Burkley's death certificate? 

Under the heading, 730,Summary of Facts Relating to Death," on the back of the certificate, Dr. Burkley wrote, "President John Fitzgerald rennedy...was struck in the head by an assass~ in's bullet and a second wound occurred in the posterior back at about the level of the third thoracic vertebra,” Tf I an not mistaken this location of the back wound is the only one given by anyone in these varticular anatomic terms, - Yet, again if T ar not mistaken, no cne has collmented on Dr. Burk. ley's location. I wonder why. Cther accounts place the wound a Certain number of inches or centimeters fron points on the head. Is that a more accurate or customary way of establishing
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the location of a "posterior back" wound? Does Dr. Burkley'ts location of the wound correspond wit th your findings? 

Dr. Burkley was present in the energency 1 room in Parkland Hospital and witnessed and assisted hi s medical colleacuest efforts to revive the president, And he Was present during the antoosy at Bethesda Naval Hospital later chat night when armed forces brass ordered the pathologists performing the auconsy not to dissect the track of the bullet which made the back vound Pr, Eurkley located at abcut the level of th third thoracic vertebra. Later Dr. Furkley received reports from the Dallas doctors and, in fact, "*complete protocal ," as the editor of the Journal of the Amer iean Hedical Association put it in April,1965, was submitted to him, His office had issued the official autons; report. He seems to have been an important, busy, and }! moWledgable, if minor, figure in the events immediately following * che assassination. Is it not scrange that he was not invited to sive cvestinony to the Warren Commission? hat do you make of it? 
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